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The effects of buffer and temperature
oceanic uptake of COe

feedback on the
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Abstract. The feedback between climate and carbon cycle
systems is critical to the prediction of future CO2 concentration in the atmosphere and the capacity of the oceansto
take up CO2 from the atmosphere. We calculated the magnitudes of the potential feedback between the increase of
atmospheric CO2 concentration, the carbonate chemistry of

T at a given level of borate and alkalinity. Few studies have
been reported to model the relationship between the buffer
factor and DIC and T due to the complexity of the ocean

chemistry. Sarmientoet ed. [1992]and Jooset ed. [1996]
obtained analytical relationshipsamong P½o2, DIC and T,
but the relationships were obtained using a narrow range of

the oceans(via a bufferfactor),andthe globaltemperature. Pco2 andT. Sarmientoet ed.[1992]used0 </kPco2 < 200
We find that the magnitude of the buffer feedbackdepends ppm in their modelwhile Jooset al. [1996]only allowedT
stronglyon the levelof the dissolved
inorganiccarbon(DIC• to vary between 17.7øC and 18.3øC. In the presentstudy we
in the oceans and increasesrapidly with the increase of the
atmospheric CO2 concentration. The buffer feedback would
result in an increase of 95 ppm in the atmospheric CO2 concentration and a decreaseof 236 GtC absorbed by the oceans
from the atmosphere between year 2000 and 2100 under the

develop an analytical relationship between the buffer factor
and DIC and T based on the GEOSECS data and incorpo-

rate it into the box-diffusion
model [Oeschgeret ed.,1975]
to examine the effects of buffer feedback on global carbon
dynamics between the atmosphere and the oceans. Even

Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change(IPCC) sce- though further development of the box diffusion model was
naxio IS92e. By coupling our buffer feedbackmodel with a made such as the outcrop diffusion model and the HILDA
global energy balancemodel, we find that global mean tem- model, the box diffusion model is still a basic model for evalperature increased0.65øC from 1860 to 1990, which agreed uating oceanicCO2 by IPCC [1992]. The HILDA model
well with the recorded value of 0.61øC. However, the ocean produces similar results as the box diffusion model and the
carbonate chemistry is quite insensitive to global tempera- outcrop diffusion model may overestimate the oceanic CO2
ture.
uptake. The global average surface temperature, T, can be
Introduction

The oceansare believed to be the largest long-term sink
for atmospheric CO2. A variety of models have been developed to estimate the amount of the oceanic uptake of CO2

[e.g. Oeschger
et ed.,1975;Bacastow,1996]. The capacity
of the oceansto take up CO9. from the atmosphere is mainly
controlled by a buffer mechanism described by a buffer factor, which is defined as

• = 01nPco2
OlnDiC

(1)

predictedby an energybalancemodel(EBM) [Sellers,1969].
Greenhouse
effectsare alsoconsidered
in the EBM [Yi et ed.,
1994]. Therefore,the changesin atmosphericCO2 concentration will affect the earth surface temperature which in
turn will influence the oceanic carbonate chemistry through
the buffer

effect.

The objectives of this paper are to quantify the contributions of the nonlinear feedback to the oceanic uptake of
CO2 and the atmospheric CO2 concentration and to separate the effects of buffer and temperature feedback from the
total

influences.

wherePco2 is the CO2 partial pressurein the oceanicmixed

Nonlinear

layer. Previous studies have shown that the value of the
buffer factor empirically varies with DIC and temperature
T, suggestinga nonlinearity in the oceaniccarbon chemistry

Wallace[1998]to calculatethe equilibriumvaluesof P½o2,

[e.g. $armientoet al., 1992;Jooset ed.,1996].However,few
attempts have been made to quantify the feedbackeffectson
oceanic CO2 uptake and separate the buffer and temperature feedback

from the total

nonlinear

feedback.

The buffer mechanism is actually the chemical equilibrium condition of the oceanic carbonate system as atmospheric CO2 is added to the oceans. This condition can be

attributed to the equilibrium relationship of Pco2, DIC and

buffering

We used the program CO2SYS developed by Lewis and
DIC and T by assuming a salinity of 35 per mille and a
constant alkalinity of 2.35 meq kg. A nonlinear relation of
Pco2 with DIC and T is obtained through the least squares

methodasthe following
(R2--0.99)
Pco2

exp(0o
+ OxT+ 02T2+ OaDIC+ 04DIC2
+OsDICa+ OaTDIC),
(2)

where 0øC < T < 30øC and 1.8 tool m -a < DIC

< 2.3 mol

m-a, and 00 =-40.5797, 0x ----0.074487øC,
02 -----0.000283
• Now at the PennsylvaniaState University, University Park,
USA.

(øC)2, 0a----63.69519
mol m-a, 04 -----32.04292mol2 m-6,
05--5.761687mola m-ø, 06 -----0.010416øC mol m-a
In the 3D spaceconstructedby Pco2, DIC and T, (2) is

Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paler number2000GL011569.

an equilibrium surface by which the oceanic chemical buffering is determined. A constant buffer factor can be used
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only in a narrow range of DIC (Figure la).
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!000

rate of anthropogenic
CO2 emissions
relativeto the preindustrialCO2 in the atmosphere.
It is the onlyinputto our
model.The feedback
processes
in the terrestrialecosystem
are neglected.The secondterm in (7) is responsible
for
CO2exchange
between
the mixedlayerandthe deepocean.
FollowingOeschger
et al. [1975]we use
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In our modelthere are two key factorsfor the feedback

,,..

185

between
atmospheric
CO2andclimate,the bufferfactor•

30

and the atmosphericeffectiveemissivitye,. The anthropogenicCO2 is first partitionedamongthe atmosphere,

Temperature (øC)

andlandusing
theboxdiffusion
scheme
in (6) and(7).
Figure 1. The equilibrium
relationof CO2 partialpressure ocean
and oceanis
Pco2versus
(a) dissolved
inorganic
carbonDIG'and(b) temper- The partitionof CO,betweenthe atmosphere

atureT, andbufferfactorversus
(c) DIG'and(d) T. Thenumbers controlled by the buffer factor. It is not constant and dein (a) represent
T andin (b) and(d) DIG'.
pendsinstantaneously
on DIC = 2.053(1+ •m). As seen

fromFigurelc, the bufferfactorincreases
with DIC, and
this increase
leadsto a reductionof oceanicCO2uptake,

dPco•./dTis not a constant,
ashasbeenusedin manycar- i.e., the carboncycleitself influencespartition betweenthe
boncyclemodels.By combining
(1) and (2), the buffer carbonreservoirs.We refer to this processas bufferfeedfactor can be derived as follows.

• = 8sDIC+ 284DIC
• + 38sDIC
s+ 86TDIC. (3)
Feedback

model

back. In our modelthe changein atmosphericCO,concentrationaffectsthe temperaturethroughthe greenhouse
forcingecln[292(1+ •,,)], and the changein temperature
in turn affectsthe CO2 partitionbetweenthe atmosphere
andthe ocean.We referto this process
asthe temperature
feedback.

With the equilibrium
relationof Peon.,DIC andT given
in (2), weestablished
a dynamicmodelto explainthe rela- Results and Discussion
tion
into the
among
atmosphere.
them withWe
the chose
injection
global
of anthropogenic
meantemperature
COa
As seenfrom Figurelc,d, the bufferfactor• depends
strongly
on DIC and is insensitive to T. This conclusion
T as a climatevariable,andit is governed
by the energy
balance equation
differs
fromthatof$undquist
et al. [1979],
i.e. thevariations
of the bufferfactordependsystematically
on the seasurface

CdT
- ct)- e8(1
- ea)(ax
+a•T)
(4)
dt = Iø(1
4
'
wherethe planetaryalbedoctis a functionof temperature
T [Sellers,
1969]andthe atmospheric
effective
emissivity

ea = So+ eTT + soin pc

Table 1. Model parameters

Symbol

(5)

C

is relatedto temperatureT and the atmosphericCO2 con-

Meaningand value

Heatcapacity,
10 W m-2 yr (øC)-X
Solar constant, 1360 W m -2
Linear coefficient,314.0 W m -2

centration
8c(ppm).Thetermsclnscin (5) is a greenhouse

al

forcing,
andsc=0.0235
derived
by$taleyandJurrica[1972]

a2

Linearcoefficient,
4.6 W m-2 (øC)-i

from the theory of radiative transfer based on the observed

C•o

data.Thevalues
of theotherparameters
in (4)-(5) canbe

Co

Albedo coefficient,0.34
Emissivity coefficient,0.1553
Surfaceemissivity,0.98

ST

Watervaporcoefficient,
2.125x10
-3 (øC)-3

Cc

Greenhousecoefficient,0.0235
PreindustrialCO2 in atmosphere,619.9 GtC
PreindustrialCO2 in mixed layer, 668.8 GtC

found in Table

1.

The boxdiffusion
modelusedconsiders
the atmosphere,
the mixedoceansurfacelayerandthe terrestrialecosystem
eachasa wellmixedboxcoupled
with a diffusive
deepocean.
The governingequationscan be written as follows
d•a
dt

dym
dt

=

II + kgm(•Fm--•a) -- BYa,
kma(Ya
-- •Ym)-- Dym,

(6)
(7)

N.•
karo
kma
B

h.•

to theirpre-ind•trialvalues,
respectively.
In (6) II is the

MLxed layer depth, 75 m
Deep ocean depth, 3725 m

Emissionexponentialcoefficient,

wherey• and Ymdenotethe incre,es of the atmospheric
CO2 concentration and total DIC in surface water relative

Exchangecoefficient,
1/7.8 yr
Exchangecoefficient,
'1/8.4 yr
Biologicalcoefficient,6.5946x10-3 yr-•

0.02899
yr-t(1864-1996),
0.0127yr-t(IS92e)
K

Eddy diffusioncoefficient,
4350m2 yr-t
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temperature. The dependency of the buffer factor on the
sea surface temperature was calculated by Sundquist et al.

38O

[1979]holdingPco2 asa constant.However,Pco2, DIC and
T must meet the equilibriumrelationship(2). As Pco2 is

360

kept unchangedDIC varies with T. Therefore, the variation
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i
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Circle:
Observed

•

Feedback
model

340

of the bufferfactorin Figure i of Sundquistet al. [1979]is
causedlargely by DIC, not by T.
The initial conditions of the feedback model were prescribed as 292 ppm of atmospheric CO2 concentration,

DICo=2.053 mol m-s, •0

= •a0=0 and To = 15øC.For

•o

3OO

the anthropogenicCO2 production, the data compiled by

Marlandeta/. [1999]from 1860to 1996wereused.For the
periodof 1997to 2100,the IS92e emissionscenario[IPCC,
1992] was used as the model input. For the other emis-

280

,

25O

with the greatest changes.The simulationsof atmospheric
CO2 concentration from 1860 to 1998 are shown in Figure

200

tion in 1998 is 366.7 ppm, 366.6 ppm is predicted by the
feedback model and 364.4 ppm by the box diffusion model
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sion scenarios, similar results were obtained but the result
from IS92e is a bound of all possibilities as it is a scenario

2a with a comparisonto the observedvalues[Keelingand
Whoif, 1999]. The observedatmosphericCO2 concentra-
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tinguishableas atmosphericCO2 increases,and resultsfrom
0

our feedback model are closer to the observed values. Even

though the differencesuntil 1998 are small, they indicate
that the nonlinearity due to the feedback plays a more and
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thropogenicC02 emissions.An increaseof 0.65øCin global
mean temperature from 1860 to 1990 is predicted by the

feedbackmodel, whichis in well agreementwith the 0.61øC

reportedby IPCC [1990].The mean annualCO2 flux into
the ocean over the period from 1980 to 1989 is estimated as

1.73GtC yr-• (with feedback),
quitea bit lowerthan 2.0
GtC yr-• concluded
by IPCC [1990].If the bufferfactoris

Figure 2. (a) Predictionsof atmosphericC02 concentrationby
the models(with and without feedback)and comparisonwith the
observation;(b) The cumulativereductionsof oceanicuptake of
CO2 caused by the buffer, temperature and the total feedback.

kept constant(• -- 9, without feedback),the modelyields
ecosystemproduction in summer. On the global scale, the
1.91GtC yr -•.
In order to estimate the effects of feedback on the predictions of atmospheric CO2 concentration we fixed • -- 9 in

(6)-(7) and 7'- 15øCin (4). Thusthe box diffusionmodel
becomes a linear model that

does not consider feedback of

either C02 or temperature. The results show that the total feedback causes an increase of approximately 98.1 ppm
in atmospheric CO2 concentration by 2100 and a cumulative reduction of 242.5 GtC in oceanic uptake of CO2 be-

tween1860and 2100 (Figure2b). Out of the total feedback,
the buffer feedback causes an increase of 98.7 ppm in atmo-

annual imbalance of terrestrial sources and sinks caused by

climate changeis quite small [Cao and Woodward,1998].
Therefore, the ignored feedbackbetween terrestrial carbon
cycle and climate change may not significantly affect our
conclusions.

Conclusions

(1) The capacityof the oceanicuptakeof anthropogenic
CO2 emissionwill be greatly reduceddue to nonlinearbuffer

spheric CO2 concentration and a cumulative reduction of feedback between 2000 and 2100 under IPCC scenario IS92e.
244.1 GtC in the oceans. The temperature feedback causes
(2) Ocean carbonatechemistryis insensitiveto global
a decreaseof 0.6 ppm in the atmosphere and an increase of temperature.
1.6 GtC in the oceans. This implies that the temperature

feedbackis negligiblecomparedwith the buffer feedback.
The result also indicates that ocean carbonate chemistry is

insensitiveto global temperature.
Warming causedby the increaseof atmosphericCO2 has
no substantial impact on the oceanic carbon cycle but may

significantlyinfluenceterrestrial carbon sourcesand sinks
locally and seasonally. Warming m•y enhance net primary
production in the north as indicated by satellite remote

sensing[Myneni eta/., 1997]but this increasem•y offset
the decrease in the tropics. Increases in soil respiration by

warming in winter and spring m•y offset increasesof net
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